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   Panoramic view overlooking the beautiful Apoyo lagoon, a now dormant volcano. 

Medical Clinic: As part of the medical clinic, we were able to see over 1,200 

patients at 6 different churches.  The first photo shows the flow of patients into 

the front door, the doctors to the right, out of view and then the “pharmacy.”  To 

the right of the picture is where the reading glasses were distributed and where 

the prayer team met.  I was the “translator” for the prayer team and we prayed 

for all who came through.  The picture below is one woman, Rose, who had 

constant hernia pain that was healed and she was still pain free hours after our 

prayer team met with her.  We saw the Lord personally touch hundreds!! 

The healing power of God: 
To the left is a woman who had 

received a head injury in a fall 
and had headaches and blurred 

vision from the fall.  As we 
prayed the Holy Spirit began to 

minister in a strong way and her 
vision was restored as we 

prayed!!! 
To her left is Ginger, a 75 year 

old widow and cancer survivor 
taking her first missions trip.   

GO Team Managua 2012: 

 

• Presented the Gospel to over 5,400 people 

• Distributed approximately 2,880 Bibles 

• We saw over 470 people give their hearts to 

Christ 

• We treated 1,236 people in our medical clinics 
  

The dates for next year’s team are July 3rd—12th. 

This team is open to any who apply.  The youngest 

team members were about 8 and the oldest Ginger, 

shown above at 75. 
 

For more information go to:  

www.newsonglouisville.org/nicaragua  
 

Our Contact info: 

Jared & Kelly Mueller 

280 S. Esplanade St. 

Orange, CA 92869 

jared@hopechapelhb.org  
Facebook: Kelly AndJared Mueller (no space at “and”) 

Above:  One of the 6 Four-

square churches that our 

medical team assisted. 

Left: 
Pastor Dagoberto “Dago” 

national leader of Fousquare 

Nicaragua addresses our 

team at a Sunday service. 



The Faces of Nicaragua 
My desire would be to recount the combined hours of discussion with Doctors and trans-

lators from our medical team, pastors from the local churches, people on the street, mis-

sionaries who keep coming back every year, of the independence day parade we ob-

served...all of which tell a story of the deeply painful memories of the past revolution, 

the slightly cynical but hope-filled climate in the current political climate in Nicaragua.  

But, that would take more pages (and patience) than we both have.  So if a picture paints 

a thousand words, enjoy a few thousand through the faces of the Nicaraguan people. 

What I found and what I learned from the gentle, loving and beautiful Nicaraguan peo-
ple, is that fear is truly overcome by love (1 John 4:18) and that the words of Jesus in 

John 4:35 still ring true today: 
 

“Look, I tell you, lift up your eyes, and see that the fields are white for harvest.”   

Left: 
Dr. Erving a gifted doctor / evangelist  

and missionary who travels throughout 

Central America preaching, ministering 

and running medical clinics when not at 
his home practice near Managua. 

 
 

Right: The pastor and his 1 yr old daugh-

ter at the church in Huerfano, where we 
saw the greatest move of healing and 

ministry of the Holy Spirit. 


